1. As Angela will not be with us this semester, Teddrick will become this new acting president.

2. Important dates for this semester include:
   - February 17 – Adopt-a-Highway
   - February 18 – Field day at Dorman Lake
   - March 9-12 – Conclave
   - February 25 – Project Learning Tree workshop

3. There is an event list for conclave posted. Please sign up if you are interested in practicing.

4. We have a speaker from Rayonier.

Attendance:
Katie Nelson
Christen McGee
Jackie Zimmerman
Stacey Stroud
Davis Lovelace
Joshua Moody
Erin Adams
Rebecca Horton
Audrey Sherman
Roger Tankesly
Bryan Netterville
James Floyd
David Menough
Brett Cates
Hunter Hornbeak
Jason Williams
Steven Stuart
Jared Everitt
Jason Barron
Zack Parsist
Eric Ezell
Tedrick Ratcliff
Dr. Don Grebner
(three names I can’t make out)